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The Story of Abraham Lesson
ministry-to-children.com/the-story-of-abraham-lesson

OBJECTIVE: To guide the children toward an understanding that Abraham, the “father” of

God’s people, was greatly used by God and had a special role in the eventual birth of the

Savior.

MAIN IDEA: Abraham wasn’t a perfect man, but God had a very special plan for his life. God

also has a special plan for each of our lives!

 

 

SCRIPTURE PASSAGES: Genesis 12:1-4 & 7, Genesis 17:1-8, Genesis 12:10-20, Genesis 16:1-

5 & 15-16, Genesis 17:15-20,

MATERIAL(S): blank sheets of paper, writing utensils, greeting cards (or various craft

supplies to make greeting cards)

BONUS PRINTABLE: You can download our Abraham Coloring Pages.

——————————————————————————————————————-

https://ministry-to-children.com/the-story-of-abraham-lesson/
https://ministry-to-children.com/god-calls-abraham-coloring-page/
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Introduction (15 minutes)

OPENING PRAYER: “God, thank you for having a special plan for each of us! Help us learn

from Abraham and how to trust you even when we make mistakes or face hard

circumstances. Amen.”

1. “Will a son be born to a man a hundred years old? Will Sarah bear a child at the age of

ninety?” (Abraham)

 Lesson (15 minutes)

1. “We’re going to start by talking about Abraham – an imperfect man who God chose to

start the Jewish nation (his people).” Explain to the students that Abraham’s original

name was Abram (God changed it to Abraham later). Start by reading God’s promises

to Abram in Genesis 12:1-4 & 7. Ask, “How old was Abram when God announced his

promises (75)? What were God’s promises (to make Abram into a great nation, to make

his name great, to bless him, and to give him land)?” Then read Genesis 17:1-8 to learn

why God changed Abram’s name to Abraham. Emphasize that God gave Abraham a

new name (and a new identity) because he would make him into, “a father of many

nations.”

2. Next, discuss that God’s choosing of Abraham doesn’t mean he was perfect. Read

Genesis 12:10-20 to the class. Ask, “What sin did Abraham commit in this passage

(lying/being deceptive)? Why was it such a serious sin (because it put others in harm’s

way)?” Explain that even after Abraham’s sin, God still kept his promises (Genesis 15:1-

6). Continue by reading one more account of sin in Abram’s life in Genesis 16:1-5 & 15-

16. Ask, “What mistakes did Abraham make in this passage (adultery)? We’re going to

see, however, that God still had a special plan for Abraham’s family.”

3. Lastly, read Genesis 17:15-20. Ask, “What would happen to Isaac? What would happen

to Ishmael?” Finish by summarizing the significance of Abraham being willing to

sacrifice his only son, Isaac (Genesis 22:1-18). Help the children understand that

Abraham took obedience to the Lord very seriously, and the fact that he would be

willing to sacrifice his own son mirrors God’s loving sacrifice of Jesus. Ask, “Did God

still greatly use Abraham in spite of his mistakes (yes)? We learn from Abraham’s life

that God is willing to forgive our sins and use us! We also know that Jesus died for

everyone’s sins and that God wants us to repent and trust in Christ.” Share with the

class how to become a believer in Jesus Christ and give an opportunity for the children

to ask questions about salvation.

 

 

Say, “God used Abraham, and he wants to use us too!” Research a non-profit organization

that would receive encouragement or birthday cards for their staff or for the people they

serve.  Allow the children to sign (or make) cards with biblical messages and encouragement.
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Comment, “This is an easy way for us to practice being God’s representatives of love and to

be obedient in sharing our faith with others.” Send or deliver the completed cards to the

chosen organization.

Conclusion (5 minutes)

RECAP: God gave Abraham many promises and chose him to be the father of the Jewish

nation. We too are promised that God will use us if we are willing to obey and trust him.

CLOSING PRAYER: “Lord, we love you and thank you for your promises! Help us obey and

trust your will with our lives. Amen.”

 

 



A covenant promise
God made a special promise called a covenant. A covenant is an agreement between God and his people.
What other covenants are these pictures are showing...

As part of the promise God gave Abram and Sarai new names Abraham and Sarah.
Why do you think God chose these names - use the names meaning to help you out

What can Sarah and Abraham see in the stars?
Join up the stars to reveal the image.

Look back at the 4 covenants at the top of the page. Each time
God made a promise he kept his word, each promise adding to
the last. Through Jesus, we are all now children of Abraham,
part of God’s chosen people. Write your name below.

God chose

to be part of his family

Sarah’s
Promise
from God

Bible Hero
Sarah and Abraham

The messiah will come
from David’s family

Abram = high father
Abraham = father to many
Sarai = quarrelsome
Sarah = princess to the many
Isaac = he laughs

Abr

am to Abraham

Sa
rai to Sarah

What the

Names

stand for.



®

Genesis 12:2-3; 15:1-21; 17:1-9
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Abraham	Had	a	Son	Bible	Craft	

	

Bible	Story:	Abraham	Had	a	Son	

	

Bible	Text:	Genesis	17:19,21;	18:1-15;	21:1-5	

	

Suggested	Learning	Outcome:	This	banner	will	help	remind	children	that	God	keeps	

his	promises	just	like	He	kept	His	promise	to	Abraham.		

	

Supplies	List:		

	 	Large	and	small	star	shapes		

	Blue	construction	paper		

	Sequin	stars		

	Glue		

	Yarn			

	Craft	sticks	

	

Teacher	Preparation:		

	

Pre-cut	1	large	and	3	small	star	shapes.	Prepare	1	set	per	

child.	Cut	blue	construction	paper	to	about	the	width	of	

craft	sticks	(see	image).	

	

	

	

	

	

Instructions:	

	

Step	1.		Give	children	the	blue	piece	of	construction	paper	

and	star	shapes.	Instruct	learners	to	write	on	the	small	stars	

(one	word	per	star)	“God	Keeps	His,”	and	on	the	large	star	

the	word	“Promises.”	Instruct	kids	to	glue	the	stars	onto	the	

blue	paper	(see	image).		
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Step	2.	Give	learners	two	craft	sticks	and	a	piece	of	yarn.	

Instruct	students	to	glue	the	ends	of	the	yarn	to	the	top	of	

the	paper	and	then	to	glue	the	craft	stick	on	top	of	the	yarn.	

Finally,	have	them	glue	the	other	stick	to	the	bottom	of	the	

paper	(see	image).		

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Step	3.	Encourage	children	to	finish	decorating	their	

banners	with	sequin	stars	(see	image).		
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Kid's Ministry & Sunday School Resources

  

Jesus Without Language (https://www.jesus-without-
language.net)
  

Sarah and Abraham (Genesis 17) | Games

 
Sarah and Abraham were old and so was the promise made to them, but their belief in this old
promise is inspiring even today. These games link into that promise, particularly the ideas of
waiting, naming and stars. 
 

Glow stars – this is a memory game using glow in the dark stars, you can either buy these or buy
glow in the dark paper. Make the space you are in as dark as possible filling it with artificial light
only. Cover the room with glow in the stars, or cover trays with stars if you can’t get into the space
in advance. Gather the children and have them close their eyes while you lower the lights. The
children then have a short time to try and count the stars. Repeat making the time gap longer and
longer. 
 

I see in the stars! – this is a imagination game. You need a large handful of beads, rice, or
something small to represent stars. gather your children round a large tray or piece of fabric and
ask them what they see, then scatter the ‘stars’. If the children are reluctant start off by finding
geometric shapes, then faces. It’s amazing what they will see. 
 

My new Name – Each child gets to choose a new name, keep it simple, preferably an adjective or
phrase 3 words or less. Introduce a ball and similar to ‘the animal game’ have the person holding
the ball say their new name followed by the name of the person they are passing the ball to. slowly
get faster and faster until the children have learnt the new names. At the end discuss if the new
name suits the person and why they chose it. 
 

Abraham says – with younger children play a game of ‘Simon says’ using the name Abraham. Tie
into the idea that Sarah changed her name because Abraham told her.
 

Pass the Patience – Put the children in a circle. Give the ball to one of the children. They must not
pass the ball until you tell them to. Try waiting different amounts of time so that they have to listen
to you in order to pass it. This will really try their patience! They will want to pass the ball quickly—
but they have to be patient! Link to Sarah and Abraham waiting for God to fulfil his promise. 

(I found this last game on the ministry to children (https://ministry-to-children.com/abraham-and-
sarah-lesson/) site and thought it was a fantastic idea for younger kids.) 
 

https://www.jesus-without-language.net/play/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/talk/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/make-board/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/direct/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/heroes/
https://www.jesus-without-language.net/category/prep/
https://ministry-to-children.com/abraham-and-sarah-lesson/



